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Employment Opportunities for Youth in Social Economy
Inthisissue
Sharing with you details from the Study visit,
words of Tiziana Ciampolini, Caritas Torino and
information about next project event

ThefirstactivityofEmployYourselfcompleted!

Decision and motivation are very important for every beginning, mostly all social
enterprises begin with difficulty, initially. The Study visit was the first activity of
the project “Employ Yourself” with the main mission to motivate youngsters to
start their own initiatives. Through this action, youngsters had opportunity to
experience the best examples of social initiatives in Turin, Italy, and examine
the ways in which they have faced problems and successes. Young participants
were from Bosnia and Herzegovina, Albania, Bulgaria, Greece, Italy, Kosovo,
Montenegro and Serbia. During their three day- visit, from the 18th to the 20th
of February, they saw a lot of different practices. Bank Intesa Sanpaolo was one
of the examples which achieves its mission through supporting the country’s
economy, by providing financing and services for businesses and families. In
doing so, the Bank fosters and reinforces its social role, its relationships with
the community and the regions where it operates, thanks to solid historical and
cultural roots. Protection, enhancement and public access are fundamental
factors in the philosophy of social responsibility that Intesa Sanpaolo views as
a vital element of growth and development. S-nodi and Fa Bene team were
some other examples related with Caritas Torino and Caritas Italiana, which
supports initiatives against inequality and poverty, manages the process of
social innovation through actions focused on collaborative work. The Humus
Project, was an example with the mission to connect people trough job-sharing
in agriculture in rural areas. District Barolo, Opera Barolo organizations and
services shared their examples on housing, hosting and accompanying through
social inclusionand reparative justice.
Through the collaboration with the University of Turin, the Department of
Management lead a workshop which shared with the participants insights
for innovative tools for common goods management. Coldiretti network and
Campagna Amica presented their projects of social agriculture and “civil food”.
Restaurant Ex Mattatoio was a project of reciprocamensa social mission, and the
last visit was to the Agricultural social enterprise “La cascina del mulino” which is
an example that shares a series of paths on Social Agriculture that is considered
innovative and for which it has received several national prizes and awards.

OurNextEvent>>>>>>>

As the COVID-19 outbreak has
affected on our planned activities
next activity will be:
A1.3. Training on Social Economy
perspectives in actions against
poverty (TSE)

Place: Ferizaj (Kosovo)
Date: October, 12-16, 2020
Training on Social Economy
is introductory course about
opportunities for youth given by
alternative economic models and
social enterprises.
Trainers (Steering group
member’s organizations experts)
will present opportunities given
by alternative economic models
and the social enterprises.

Usefullinks>>>>>>>

https://www.intesasanpaolo.com/
http://www.socialplatform.org/
wp-content/uploads/2017/03/
cs13_fa_bene.pdf

~

https://www.torinosocialimpact.
it/en/activities/4981/

S-NODI - relation and possibility
10,000 people can be helped with the force of volunteering.
The simple message of this study visit is to begin
the same simple activities
Tiziana Ciampolini, Caritas Torino, Opera Barolo

https://www.facebook.com/pg/
ExMattatoioChieri/posts/?ref=page_
internal
http://www.cascinadelmulino.it/
home.htm
https://www.agricopecetto.com/

The project „Employ Yourself“ is co-funded by the European Union through the Erasmus+ Programme and
is lead by Caritas Bosnia and Herzegovina, in cooperation with the national Caritas from 7 other countries:
Albania, Bulgaria, Greece, Italy, Kosovo, Montenegro, Serbia.

